Meets 3rd Tuesday of each month (except July and August)
7:00PM at Second Patrol Division • 2500 N. Military Hwy, Norfolk
CPAAAN is a 501c(3) non-profit whose mission is to support Norfolk law enforcement.

Current Meeting Notice:
Tuesday, November 20, 2018 7:00 p.m.
Topic: Preparing for Emergencies
Presenter: Scott Mahone,
Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator

Next Meeting:
December 18, 2018 7:00 pm
Annual Holiday Social

If you have questions or need information on anything pertaining to CPAAAN, please contact our webmaster at cpaaan.org. Just click on “comments to the webmaster” at the bottom. Or send an email to cpaaan@yahoo.com.

November

Happy Birthday

* Nov 4 — Mahlik Washington
* Nov 5 — Scott Mahone
* Nov 11 — David Averhart
* Nov 17 — Harold (Mac) McKinney
* Nov 18 — Mary Schaffer
* Nov 22 — Valerie Anderson

Membership dues are paid for September –June of the current year. Please check with Donna Williams if your name should be listed above.

November 2018
Food for Thought:
Dear Membership,

Thank you to the CPAAAN members who attended our October General Meeting. On behalf of CPAAAN, I give a very special “thank you” to Michelle Morgan for giving us an outstanding presentation on Fire Safety.

Saturday, October 20, 2018 was the night for Trunk or Treat. When we arrived at the Target Parking Lot, a little after 4pm, there was a line of parent and children, already in line waiting for the festivities to begin. As usual, I had a wonderful time, seeing the children happy faces and creative costumes. Trunk or Treat was from 5:30pm to 8:30pm, we didn’t start packing up until approx. 9:15pm.

This month our speaker will be Scott Mahone, Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator. I hope you will all attend.

December at our General Meeting is our Annual Christmas Social. Let’s plan on discussing the Social, and what everyone will bring.

I look forward to seeing you at our next General Meeting, November 20, 2018 at 7pm.

Yvette Brown, President
With only two months remaining in 2018, to “spike the ball,” Norfolk officers continue to provide authentic community outreach to citizens, and earn recognition. As a former athlete I often use athletic themed mantra’s or quotes to motivate - rally everyone to “just win” or give their best. To spike the ball in this case, means to simply celebrate or acknowledge our collective work, since the last message. As a Servant Leader, I am very appreciative of the excellent outreach provided by our officers and believe in sharing and promoting their work, which moves the needle for mutual trust.

October 23 – Coca-Cola – Employees of Coca-Cola Bottling Company in Norfolk, made and delivered dozens of brand new stuffed bears! The stuffed bears were donated to Norfolk Police for officers to share with youth for calming, after an incident has occurred. We look forward to learning how the bears bring comfort to little ones.

October 25 – Norfolk Premium Outlets held its first Public Safety Appreciation Day, just a few days before Halloween. Outlet officials hosted numerous public safety displays, to include the breast cancer awareness pink police cruiser, bearcat, and fire trucks. Officers hosted a trunk or treat and shared hundreds of pieces of candy! I am very excited about our partnership with Norfolk Premium Outlets and the upcoming outreach events to support our common interests of the well-being of citizens.

October 25 – The NPD K-9 Unit secured a significant donation from the Breeden Company, on behalf of their partners. Breeden Company officials presented a check to NPD for $20,000, for the purpose of outfitting 19, K-9 dogs with ballistic vests.

(Continued on page 6)
President Yvette Brown called the meeting to order on October 16, 2018 at 7:00 PM.

Bill Childress offered the Invocation. Tony Derrell led the Pledge of Allegiance. Linda Stokes gave the Treasurer's Report.

Following a brief business agenda, the Guest Speaker was introduced. Michelle Morgan, from the Norfolk Fire-Rescue Office of Public Affairs gave a very interesting presentation on the topic of Fire Safety and provided members with valuable information. Ms. Morgan said that there had been 49 fires in Norfolk in the last 8-9 months, resulting in 3 fatalities. The main causes of fires are the weather, unattended cigarettes, unattended cooking, and children playing with matches. Sadly, some people trying to escape fire have experienced seizures, strokes, or heart attacks. One very important piece of advice: To improve your chances of safety in a fire, plan a safe evacuation route from your home, and practice it in advance.

Yvette Brown announced that this year’s Trunk or Treat would be on Saturday, October 20, 2018 from 5:30-8:30 p.m. Costumes are welcome, and fun, but not required. The event will take place at the Target Shopping Center at 1245 North Military Highway. This has become a very popular annual event for both parents and children so it would be a good idea to arrive early.

Announcements

· Next month’s meeting will be on Tuesday, November 20th. The Guest Speaker will be Scott Mahone, Deputy Emergency Management Coordinator.

· The Annual Christmas Social will be held at our December general meeting on December 18th.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 PM.
Deputies wear pink badges for breast cancer awareness

The Norfolk Sheriff’s Office wears pink badges for breast cancer awareness month.

One of our own, Lt. Morgan, is a breast cancer survivor. She is one of many at our office to battle breast cancer. We even have two men deputies who are breast cancer survivors.

Lt. Morgan learned about the pink patch project, how law enforcement officers can buy pink badges and patches for breast cancer awareness. Since launching the program last year, more than 70 deputies have bought the pink badges, which cost about $60. Proceeds benefit Relay for Life and the American Cancer Foundation. In addition, Lt. Morgan is selling $5 pink patches that the public can buy. She has received orders from around the world - as far as Africa!

When people see our deputies wearing pink badges, at ODU games and out in the community, they love it. Almost everyone has a connection to breast cancer, whether they are survivors, or have family or friends who have won the fight against cancer.

If you’d like to purchase a patch email felicia.morgan@norfolk-sheriff.com

Sheriff Joe Baron and his staff’s top concerns are safety and security for inmates. The Norfolk City Jail is the largest and most overcrowded jail in Virginia, but it consistently passes and exceeds inspections and standards. Sheriff Baron actively pursues, implements and supports initiatives to improve jail conditions and provide rehabilitation services, including:

- Improving medical care
- Implementing a Community Corrections program that allows inmates to work off fines
- Developing programs, such as electronic surveillance and work release, to alleviate overcrowding
- Creating an Education Department to help inmates earn their General Education Diplomas
- Installing a video visitation system for more timely, private visits between inmates and their loved ones

If you would like to tour our jail, you can make an appointment.
The Breeden Company is a fierce supporter of law enforcement officers, and their work. The company is a local based real estate services company.

October 31 - T.R.U.E Youth – The T.R.U.E Youth outreach initiative for academic and career success, recently celebrated 21 Lake Taylor High School students, who completed the 6 week program to bolster life skills that include resume writing and mock interviews. It was a privilege to speak to each participating student, and hear the gratitude for the officers who created T.R.U.E, from Principal Wade-Jenkins.

November 1 - HEIDI Award- I accepted the prestigious HEIDI Award on behalf of the department at The Annual Hampton Roads Diversity and Inclusion Consortium at the Norfolk Marriott Waterside Hotel. The award highlights businesses or organizations that exemplify diversity and inclusion practices, and demonstrate results in the workplace.

November 1 – LifeNet Health Award – Norfolk officers were honored at the LifeNet Health Award Luncheon in Virginia Beach for their work to save and improve lives through organ procurement. Officers share LifeNet Health information with the families of citizens who have lost loved ones to death. LifeNet Health is a non-profit organization and is the world’s largest provider of transplant solutions.

November 3 – TOP COP Award – Congratulations to Officer D. Salisbury for being recognized as Norfolk’s Top Cop at the Top Cop Award Dinner in Portsmouth. Since 2000 the Greater Hampton Roads Regional Crime Lines has gathered to honor local law enforcement officers. Officer Salisbury is detailed to the Second Patrol Division.

November 5- Elliot Masie’s Learning Conference 2018 - Orlando, Florida The NPD viral lip-sync video, that placed the Department's community outreach on the worldwide stage, was recognized at the Learning Conference, for engagement. Over 2000 learning professionals from government agencies, corporations and associations were in attendance to focus on how “Learning is Changing.” Each of the “Fab Five” officers in the video were honored, and served as keynote speakers alongside the likes of former First Lady Laura Bush, Broadway’s Hamilton star, Leslie Odom. The department was awarded $5000 from the Learning Conference to assist with community outreach. Please stand by for another impactful community outreach win from the Norfolk Police Department before the end of 2018. The Norfolk Police is a different kind of law enforcement agency, with our eyes on the prize - the best relationships for bridging the gaps for trust between citizens and officers.
November 2018


HOLIDAYS: Daylight Savings ends (4th); Veterans Day (11th); World Diabetes Day (14th); Great American Smokeout (15th); International Day for Tolerance (16th); Thanksgiving Day (22nd).
Please support our loyal advertisers, they help make things possible!